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Details of Visit:

Author: davidgood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 5 Mar 2013 12.30
Duration of Visit: 2hrs
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.greedygirlsparties.com

The Premises:

Debbie now has a large modern house in it's own grounds near Stourbridge. Secluded and safe.
Spotless rooms, plenty clean towels

The Lady:

As this was a party there was;-
Debbie-petite, busty lady with short brown hair
Sarah-slim, petite blonde
Jessie-young dark haired girl
Kate-well toned blonde
Carol-dark haired swinger there with a partner

The Story:

When I arrived the ladies were all well dressed in smart clothes,but it was clear they were wearing
stockings. In Debbie's case seamed FFs held tight by a good 6 strap susie belt.

There were about 13 other guys there, who all looked sensible reasonable chaps. After being
invited to freshen up and put on towels we assembled on the spacious landing for a bukkake
session, with the ladies providing vigorous OWO and plenty verbal encouragement to spunk on
them. I started with Debbie then on to Jessie and Sarah and back to Debbie to release my first little
load.

Then there was a break for food and drink and chat in the kitchen.

Then upstairs for gangbanging in 3 rooms. Carol the swinger was happy to play, but I was spoilt for
choice with the others available.

I started with fondling and sucking Debbie's ample breasts then on to mish. With her FFs up around
my ears and being so petite I was able to lift her hips up to meet my thrusts and with the great
sensations I soon came.

Then I went in to play with Kate and Sarah and enjoyed O and sex with both in a variety of
positions. Depsite great efforts from them I could not mangage to cum.
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So I then went to see young Jessie who was just receiving a large load on her breasts. She then
took on a well endowed guy for a vigorous cow girl display which resulted in orgasms but
unfortunately caused some serious discomfort and she had to retire.

Fortunately; lovely, friendly, slim, stockinged and suspendered Sarah came into the room. With her
excellent O and hand skills and naughty words of encouragement she extracted the last few drops
of spunk out of my member and on to her pert little boobs. So I could go home happy and keen to
return when I can next get up to the Midlands.
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